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THE SECRET OF THE ROSARYSAINT LOUIS DE MONTFORT â€” A Classic! â€” Includes

Illustrations by Claude Monet â€” Includes Supplementary Rosary Prayers â€” Includes an Active

Index and Table of Contents, Footnotes and NCX NavigationPublisher: Available in

Paperback:ISBN-13: 978-1-78379-310-5If you say the Rosary faithfully until death, I do assure you

that, in spite of the gravity of your sins â€œyou shall receive a never-fading crown of gloryâ€• (1 Pet.

5:4). Even if you are on the brink of damnation, even if you have one foot in hell, even if you have

sold your soul to the devil as sorcerers do who practice black magic, and even if you are a heretic

as obstinate as a devil, sooner or later you will be converted and will amend your life and save your

soul, ifâ€”and mark well what I sayâ€”if you say the Rosary devoutly every day until death for the

purpose of knowing the truth and obtaining contrition and pardon for your sins. In this book there are

several stories of great sinners who were converted through the power of the Rosary. Please read
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I cannot believe what I have learned about the history of the rosary and it's profound holiness by

reading this book on my Kindle. It really explains with great clarity how the rosary provides the

powerful prayer that blesses our Mother, the Virgin Mary, and her adorable Son, Jesus, with crowns

of roses. It also tells of great visions that involve saints, described in vivid detail. The rosary has

such great power and protection for us all. Please read this book. It will change your life!

This is one of the all-time classic books on the spiritual life. It deals with the most holy rosary. There

are many stories of the power of the rosary contained in this book. And also some means and

methods of praying the rosary to help avoid distractions. There is a great encouragement to belong

to the confraternity of the rosary which also brings special graces. For the last 800 years it has been

requested by Heaven to pray the rosary. This book will give to any reader the great encouragement

to pray a daily rosary.

The Holy Rosary is the favorite prayer of St. John Paul II and at Fatima and other apparitions like

Lourdes, France , Mother Maryasked every one to pray the Holy Rosary every day. The meditations

that one does bear much fruit if done in humility and love.This book is a compilation of different

thoughts and stories that are helpful if one has an open heart. Thank you.

This is a most read for anyone who wants to progress in the spiritual life. I totally enjoyed it. I will

read it a second time to truly absorb it's message.

After reading this book if you don`t start praying the rosary you are a fool. You can not possibly read

it without being touched by it. I will always hold the rosary and the Blessed Mother dear to my heart.

I have never encountered a book that provides real life examples and the true secret behind the

rosary. I did not know how to pray the Rosary correctly. Now, I will practice, with God's help, what

Saint Louis Montfort states.

The book of course is great, but I was thrown off by this edition's references to things in 1918 or

after the saint's death! I would have preferred an untouched work, or that at least I would have

known this in advance.



I really enjoyed this book. It was both informative and easy to read. I would recommend it to anyone

who isn't familiar with the Rosary as well as those who may not know the history.
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